Easy Reader Graphic Novels
Grades 1 – 3

Peter & Ernesto (J GN ANN) by Graham Annable: Peter and
Ernesto are sloths, friends, and nothing alike, so Ernesto
decides to go off on an adventure alone. Will the pals'
separation tear them apart or bring them closer together?
Also available as eBook.
Book 1: A Tale of Two Sloths

Noodleheads (J GN ARN) by Tedd Arnold: Inspired by folktales about
fools from around the world, brothers Mac and Mac Noodlehead
exasperate Uncle Ziti, are fooled by their friend Meatball, and make a
garden for their mother. Also available as eBook,
Book 1: Noodlehead Nightmares

Bots (J GN BOL) by Russ Bolts: When cameras sent from
Earth finally arrive at the end of the universe, they
discover big-hearted best friends Joe Bot and Rob Ot, as
well as their nemesis, Tinny.
Book 1: The Most Annoying Robots in the Universe

Poppy and Sam (J GN CAT) by Cathon: It is a beautiful day in
the garden when Poppy and her friend Sam (a panda bear)
hear a commotion nearby. Basil is crying, for someone has
nibbled the leaves of his crown! But not to worry - Poppy is on
the case. Putting their detective skills to work, Poppy and Sam
try to catch the thief red-handed. Poppy and Sam introduces a
pair of characters with wide kid appeal. Set in a beautiful
farmer's field filled with charming details.
Book 1: Poppy & Sam and the Leaf Thief

Narwhal and Jelly Book (J GN CLA) by Ben Clanton:
Narwhal is a happy-go-lucky narwhal. Jelly is a nononsense jellyfish. The two might not have a lot in
common, but they do love waffles, parties, and
adventures. Join Narwhal and Jelly as they discover the
whole wide ocean together. Also available as eBook.
Book 1: Unicorn of the Sea

Kitten Construction Company (J GN GRE) by John
Patrick Green: Marmalade, a trained architect who also
happens to be an adorable kitten, finds allies in other
construction-trade cats when her plans for the new
mayor's mansion are rejected by the city planner. Also
available as eBook.
Book 1: Meet the House Kittens

Crafty Cat (J GN HAR) by Charise Mericle Harper: Today is
Birdie's birthday, and everything will be perfect! Birdie's
panda-riffic cupcakes are beautiful, and there is one for
everyone. She will be the star of the class. But then …
disaster! A trip and fall on the way to school means no more
cupcakes! Who can save the day? Who can make the class
smile again? This is a job for Birdie's alter ego … the Amazing
Crafty Cat! It is time to get crafting! Includes fun and simple
instructions for do-it-yourself crafting activities.
Book 1: The Amazing Crafty Cat

Baloney and Friends (J GN PIZ) by Greg Pizzoli: Meet
Baloney! He is the star of this book, along with his best
buddies: empathetic Peanut the horse, sensible Bizz the
bumblebee, and grumpy Krabbit—he would rather not be
here, but what can you do? In this graphic novel for newly
independent readers, Baloney and friends’ step into the
spotlight and embody all the charm of childhood in three
short tales. At the end, learn to draw all the characters
with clear step-by-step instructions!
Book 1: Baloney and Friends

Owly (J GN RUN) by Andy Runton: All Owly wants is a
friend... Owly is a good-natured little owl, and he is
always helping those around him. But despite his kindness,
he seems to frighten would-be friends away before they
even give him a chance, just because he is an owl. That
all changes, though, once Owly meets Wormy. Like Owly,
Wormy needs of a good friend too -- someone who can be
counted on for a helping hand, a good laugh, and a great
adventure! Also available as eBook.
Book 1: The Way Home

Pizza and Taco (J GN SHA) by Stephen Shaskan: Best
friends Pizza and Taco agree on nearly everything until
Pizza declares himself the best of all, leading to debating,
voting, competing, and finally defining what being the
best really means.
Book 1: Who's the Best?

Tiger vs. Nightmare (J GN TET) by Emily Tetri: Tiger is
lucky: she has a monster living under her bed. Every night,
Tiger and Monster play games until it is time for lights
out. Of course, Monster would never try to scare Tiger-that's not what best friends do. But Monster needs to
scare someone...it is a monster, after all. So, while Tiger
sleeps, Monster scares all her nightmares away. But
waiting in the darkness is a nightmare so big and mean
that Monster cannot fight it alone. Only teamwork and a
lot of bravery can chase this nightmare away. Also
available as eBook.

Crabapple Trouble (J GN VAN) by Kaeti Vandorn: Callaway
just wants to help her friends but the pressure of an upcoming
contest is giving her anxiety.

